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184. *Antl~lis pe,lwiZl;cLnicrrs.-hIrlcri(~~ln Pipit. 

Doubtless of regular occurrence on the Point, botll spring and fall, 
but owing to the seasonal occasions of our trips, we have noted it but 
ouce, October 15, 1906, when a few scattered individuals were ob- 
served along the top of the cnstern sand dunes. 

185. *Mimzls poly!/Zotfos.-;\IocIringhirtl. 

May 20, l!WG, while Rwnles and Fleming were walking in along 
the road on tlie west sitle of the Point, on the homeward trip, a 
h~oc~kiugbirtl was flusl~~d ol)l)osite a Iie\vly l)l:lntctl orchard. Flelning 
sccnrctl the bird, wllicli ljroretl to IX a irlale with well dcvcloped 
t&es. It is now iu his c~ollec*tion. Searc~li was nmde for a l)owsible 
mate, but without avail. (.4~7; XXIII, 7DOci, 1,. 344.) 

I’%. *Ualco.scoplr~s cn,-o7it1el,sis.--C:lthirtl. 

Common, with Init onp cxcq)tiou, on all May, August and Heptcm- 
her tril)s. August 15 nlld I(;, 1908, it was sm’l)risingly s(~rcc, but one 
being noted the latter date. It \vns still present ill some nun~l~ers 
October 14, 1906. 

187. *7’0aosto~~~u ?.!!f!/n?.--Brown Thrasher. 

Common on all spring visits except, as &uld be expected, that of 
March, 190~. Alay 1% 1908, their combined chorus waS one of the 
features of the trip. This, despite low temperature and a heavy fall 
Of AnoTT, combined with a bitter gale blowing in off the lake. 

The Brown Thrasher is considerable of a mimic, and on the Point 
has acquired some of the call notes of the Yellow-breasted Chat, Sev- 
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era1 times leading us merry chases after what we thonght was that 
bird. 

August 15-l& 1908, Brown Thrashers were but fairly common and 
probably rcprescnted tlie breeding lqmlntion of the Point. The year 
previous, from the 24th of the same month on, they were much more 
abundant and, usually from ihc iirsl: of Septcmbcr to the appearance 
of the Sharp-shin flight, the sl)rcics has been nburrdant. As soon as 
the hawks come the great bulk of them suddenly thin out. We have 
itret with but little evideiice tliat the Accipitrcs really catch any 
great numbers of them, Ijut they arc so harried and worried that they 
keep well witliili their favorite strongholdsi in the jumper beds that 
grow between the red c,etlars near the end of the I’oint. \Vhen the 
Sharpshins are about in any numbers, it is with great difficulty that 
the Thrashers can be made to forsake this scrub. When they are 
finally forced to break cover, they make a quick dash to the nest 
nearest clump, flying low, barely skimming the ground and irnmcdi- 
ately bury themselves in its innermost recesses. At such times they 
seem much less afraid of man than of hawks. This bird seems to 
remain considerably later in tlie fall on the I’oint than in adjoining 
Michigan stations. October 14, 1906, we were surprised to note at 
least twenty individuals at a considerably later date than anything 
we can find in our Detroit notes. 

188. V’lw~othorus Zudovicianus.-Carolina Wren. 

This is another interesting species upon which Point f’elee bases 
its claim to originality among the Canadian faunas. The Carolina 
Wren is found regularly and commonly here, and hi but few other 
localities in the Dolrlinion. In August, 1901, Lgnds *Tones found the 
species on East Sister Island (Will. BziZl., 1901, pp. 70.‘iI), but it 
w-as not until the fall of 1005 that it was added to the list of main- 
land birds. September 5 of that year Rlugh took one and saw an- 
other. The next day four were obscrvcd or taken, and others noted 
the 7th, Sth, and 31 th. Anion g these were two juveniles of different 
ages, and apparently belonging to separate broods. The youngest lrad 
the nestling down still attached to the l~lumage, and was evidently 
raised on the Point (duk XXIII., 1006, I). 105). In 1006, we noted 
three May 20 and tOOk one in the same locality, where they had 
been seen the preceding fall. May 24 Saunders found them on the 
mainland just east of the base of the Point. In the fall they were 
noted September 1, 2, 3, and 19, and October l-1. In 1907 single birds 
were heard or seen March 9, May 31, June 1, and August 29 and 30. 
In 190s we found them scattered all over the end of the I’oint, from 
tlic Cross-Road out and singing rigorously August 15-l& Hitherto 
we had observed them but in a limited area on the east side near 
the end of the Cross Road. 

It will be seen from this that the species is well established on the 
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Point. They frequent the tleusest jungle aud are more often heard 
than seen. They flit from brush to brush just ahead of the excited 
collector bent on estnblishiii i: au iuco:itewtnble record, in a most pro- 
voking manner, lending him through mud-holes, taugle and brnclren. 
Beepiiig just but of gun shot. and usually out of sight, but enticing 
him ou with explosive calls of eucourageineut. They frequent the 
higher braiiches of the trees to a greater esteut than any other of 
mr wrens aud are ofteu observed at considerable elerafions. The 
mug m-e llnve most frequently heart1 in both fall aud slnkig could 
be written “pre-0-0-o--o.” The first sylnble uttered quickly and 
with a silvery roll, and the “o’s” distinctly separate. with decided 
iutervals between, and delivered with an exylosire quality like the 
sound of large droljs falliu g from a hei&t into a still pool below. 
The whole uttered hurriedly and buhbliugly, in the same nietre as 
the soiig of the House Wren. This song’ is perfectly distinct, and 
like notliiug eke to be heart1 in the Tranaitiou Fnunn m-oods. As be- 
fore stated, August 15, 1’308. the Carolina Wrens sang far more freely 
thau we have heard before. In rrlwrtoire they arc as versatile as a 
Thrasher and a Catbird conibined nud rival, if not surpass, the 
Chat in ability to make “fuun~ noises.” 

189. ~~l’n7ylotl~tc~s cri;c701?.-IIouee Wren. 

Coniiiiou ou all May visits alid to I:e fouiid in ahiiost all kinds of 
localities, though l)erbal)s the brush grown fences in the neighbor- 
hood of Gardner’s farm buildings were tile most favored. But few 
were uoted during the early days of September, lN15, though by 
gradual iuc,waFc they becwnc co~uiuou the 14th. Connnou all throuh 
September, 1908, and until October 14-1.X when a nmnber n-we Iloted. 
Sot as u~nuy XS usual sew August %Sel)teulber 0, l!M’i, aud more 
were listed A1uguat I.?-16. l!J(iR It is crideut from this that the ml- 
grant birds arrived about the last of .\iignst nut1 first of September, 
reaching their uiasiinuiii the iniddle of the later ulonth. 

100. *OZbio~~c7~iZrte hie~llo7is.--T~iiiter Wren. 

Noted but once in the spring. May l-2, 1008, when single birds 
were noted each day. In 1005. the first fall birds were noted Septeiu- 
her 14 autl 15, the lart r1a.m of our Stay. In I!)00 they were present 
when we arrived, ‘Seyttmber 15. aucl becanie almost ccmuuon by the 
lTth, after which their nulubers ilwindled, though a couple were 
seen the Yst, n-hrn wr departed. This last day one fellow became 
much interested in our tent ant1 camping equipment. It explored 
the former several times thoroughly, searching every crevice. It 
examined our methods of l)acking, nnd sampled the crumbs of our 
coinnilwnry, gleaning from the cracks of the table, and seemed gen- 
erally 11leased with himself and us. Finally it flew to a neighboring 
brush pile and scolded us as ne took dowl the tent and piled the 
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things into the wagon. Eight were seen October 14, 1906. Of course 
none hare been seen during the August trips. 

191. *Cistothorus steZZa)%s.-Short-billed Marsh Wren. 

May 14, 1906, Saunders found a small colony of about half a dozen 
birds in the marsh bordering the dyke and secured one specimen. 
Frequent search since has failed to reveal the species again, but, as 
it is extremely local in distribution and retiring in habit, it could 
be easily overlooked in the vast extent of marsh to be surveyed. 

192. *l’eZl~atotZ~tes 2~c~T~rstr~is.-Lo~ig-billed 3Iarsh Wren. 

A common species on all the marshes. They had hardly arrived in 
force hlay 13, 1905, nor the 21st of the same month of the succeeding 
year. May 31, 1907, however, they were present in numbers, and 
May l-3, 3908, Swales fouud a number that had been driven out of 
their low lands by the high water up into the bushes among the tree 
trunks of the higher levels, where they conducted themselves in the 
unaccustomed habitat much after the manner of JVinter Wrens. We 
have found them more or less common, though secretive, and rather 
hard to find on all fall visits. Then they seem partial to most cir- 
cumscribed areas of marsh, and keep well down in the cat-tails, sel- 
dom venturing far in flight and utterin g but the most commonplace 
and noncommital notes. Our latest date is October 15, 190G, when 
six were observed, though Gardner reported the presence of Wrens 
in the marsh several times during the winter of 1906-07. However 
the specific designation of these winter Wrens remains in doubt. 

193. *Ccrthia familiaris n??ze~ica)zn.-Brown Creeper. 

Not noted in the spring until 19OS, owing to the lateness of 
date of our visits. May 7 of the above year one was observed, and 
at least fifteen the 3d. Xot noted the fall of 1905, until September 
15, when one was seen and another the nest day, the date of our de- 
parture. In 1908 the species’ put in an appearance September 17, 
and from then on until we left, the 21st, from three to eight were 
listed each day. They were common October 15, 1906, and even more 
numerous the 29th of the same month the previous year. Probably 
some remain through the winter. 

194. *Sitta caroline?zsis.-White-breasted Nuthatch. 

This species, though met Jvith on nearly all visits, has never been 
very common. Usually a few scattered individuals have made the 
day’s record. Our date of greatest abundance was October 14, 1906, 
when ten were listed. Likely but few breed on the Point as our May 
dates are meager. Our fall dates are conflicting, but seem to indi- 
cate that the migrants arrive irregularly from the last of August to 
the middle of September. 
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79.5. +Aitta ca,zadcjlais.-Red-breasted Xuthatch. 

The erratic nlq,earance of this species in Southeastern Michigan 
<and neighboring Ontario stations has been commented on by the 
writers elsewhere (_luZ; X’SZV, 1907, p 147). It is usually a scarce 
migrant, though son)e years very abundant. V-e have met Tvitli it in 
spring but once. May 31 and June 1, 1007, when eight and scvrnteen 
were noted resl)ectirely. This was a very unusually late spring, 
which accounts for their presence at this time. It was also the spring 
following their great fall nlmndnnce of I906, which may have had 
something to do with their rather unusual numbers. In 1905 but 
three were noted October 20. The following year, lvhen it will be 
remembered reports of their exceedin, 0 abundance came in from many 
localities, they were present and common September 1 to 3, and on 

OUI return trip from the l.?th to 2lst they were still more numerous. 
The culmination of their nlmndance, however, \vas reached O(+ober 
14 and 15, when they wcrc easily one of the most abundant birds 
on the Point and fountl in all conceivable localities except thl! 
marshes. Especially n-ere they ~nunel'o~~s in the waste fields near 
the end of the Point. where they crowded the dead and dry mullein 
stalks in such n~nnlwrs as to be perceptible from some distance as 
blue masses. 1Ve hart met vvitli the species at the Point at no other 
times, but Saunders reports it as “very common September 8 to 30, 
with the Kinglets.” and Iienys noted from two to four daily from 
September 17 to 21. 1901. 

196. *I’fvtltcstcs trt~~icnpillria.-Cliiclrarlee. 

March n-10, 3907. the Chickadee was common. One noted JIay 14. 
1005, and another June 3, 1007. These are our only spring dates. 
September 5 and 7, 1905, and October 20 of the same year constitute 
our only fall dates. Our experience Tvith the species at Detroit 
leads us to believe that it is more migrational than is generally sup- 
posed. They are common through the n-inter, but about the first of 
April the great bulk of them depart, leaving but a few scattered 
summer residents behind. They appear again about the end of Au- 
gust, though not becoming generally common until well into Octo- 
ber. They are a good bird to listen for when searching for fall 
warblers. Their cheery voice can be heard some distance and the 
following of it up often leads one to a nice little bunch of other spe- 
cies with which they are fond of Beeping company. 

197. RcguZus satrapn.-Golden-cro~viled Ringlet. 

Met with but twice in the late fall, October 20, 1005, and @tOher 

13-15, 1906. 

198. *ReguZus caZencluZa.-Ruby-crowned Ringlet. 

We have noted this species but once in spring, May 13-14, l!IO5, 
when but a few were seen. In the fall it has been rather irregular. 
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September 8, 1905, Rlugh noted a few individuals, and the next year 
it put in an appearance September 17, increasing to common on the 
20th, remaining so until our late visit, October 14, when there were 
still numbers present. The Ruby-crown has quite a distinctive 
habit of flitting its wings while pausing for a moment between its 
short flights from bough to bough in the trees. By this little trait 
it can often l)e recognized from the Golden-crown, when phases of 
plumage render it almost indistinguishable from that species. It 
usunlly reserves its vocal efforts for the silent northern woods; but 
owe in a while it does favor US Routherns with a fern extracts of 
its part in the wild northern symphony; and we are surprised at 
so much richness of tone, sn-eetneas of melody and strength of voice 
combined in so small a compass. 

199. *PoZioptiln ccc,,-,tlccl-Hlue-gra.y Gnatcatcher. 

May 14, 1905, the Rlue-gray Gnatcatcher was common on the 
Point. We did not meet it in spring again until May 31, 1907, when 
two were noted August 25. They became c!ommon the next day, re- 

maining fluctuatingly so until September 2, after which they gradu- 
ally thinned out to the time of our departure the 6th. The morninq 
of the 5th we were stationed on the lookout tower at the end of t!ie 
Point when \ve saw a couple flying outwards, working from tree 
to tree, and at last vanishing in the last bush towards the final sand- 
spit. There was a heavy head wind blowing, bathing the shores with 

a line of breakers, against which Swallows and Martins were malr- 
ing steady and calm headway. Evidently the Gnatcatchers tried the 
passage also, for a few minutes later we saw them returning dowi 
the wind from over the water as if unable to make it. They came 
in, facing the wind and blowing baclcwnrds. When they reached the 
land they turned a little off the mind, increasing their efforts at the 
same time. The result was that they held their own in the direction 
in which the mind was blowing, but were carried gradually over 
sideways to the shelter of some heavier hard-wood trees, into which 
they plunged and, n-e presume, rested. We mention this litle epi- 
sode, as it may hare some bearing on the present “Beam Wind” 
theory of migration. We have often taken advantage of this very 
same maneuver in rowing a boat across the course of a heavy vvind 
or current. IIold the boat a little more than three parts facing the 
stress and work just hard enough to keep from being swept away 
and you will be surprised at the rapid progress made in a direction 
at right angles to that of the antagonistic force, and at a remark- 
ably small expenditure of labor. That birds s’hould take equal ad- 
vantage of so obvious a principle is not surprising, and it may be 
one of the explanations of their apparent preference for migrating 
with a “Beam Wind.” It would have an additional advantage also 
of blo~ving their feathers down closer to the body at all times and 
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avoiding the disconcerting occasional accident of stray scurries of 
wind blowiug up in under the plumage and disarranging it, a pro- 
ceeding that it is easily seen would be uncomfortable in all cases, 
and probably dangerous in many. 

200. *H~lociclda nlustelillcl.--T~ood Thrush. 

common ‘May 14, 19C5, and one May 20, 1907. Not seen at other 
times in spring. In fall n-e noted one September 13, 1905, and one 
.each day of Sel)tember 7, 2. and 19 and 20, 3906. In 1907 but two 
were seen September, 29. The comparative rarity of this species is 

rather peculiar. There is plenty of promising looking ground, but 
it does not seem to be occupied. They likely migrate through in 
considerable numbers, but we have never managed to be there the 
right dates for this. The smnmer resident population of. TYood 
Thrushes on the I’iont is evidently scanty. 

201. *H~/ZocickZrc fusccacer,a.-T~ilson’R Thrush. 

Fairly common on nearly all visits. May 14. 1905, two seen, May 

21, .1%X, several; BI:ty .j “O-June 1, 1907, several each day. Usually 
common through the first part of September. Lnst seen in 1905, 
September 13, and one individual lingered the succeeding year as 
late as the 20th. In 1907 we saw them almost daily from August 
24 to September 2, after which none were noted, though we remnined 
until the 6th. 

202. *H7/locicltla nZi~icr,.--C:ruy-cheelrecI Thrush. 

Tliis does not appear to be quite as common a species as the next 
on the Point. The two birds are, however, so much alike in al)- 
pearnnce that it takes considcmble attention and good ogportunity 
in the way of light to separate them. As it is not always lnacticn- 
ble to follo\v up and scrutinize every thrush flushed in the woods 
error in the records of these two species may at any time creep in. 
A few of either specirs might cnsily escape notice among numbers 
of the other. In spring \vc have positively identified this speck+ 
but once, May RO-June 1, 1907. when we estimated their numbers 
at 2.5 and (i respectively. and took specimens for full verification of 
so late a date. This spring was, however, so abnormally late that 
nothing in that line was any great surprise. May 21, 190G, we saw 
several that we thought might be referable to this species, though 
optical and other conditions precluded exact determination of this 
point. September 8, 1907, they put in their first appearance, becom- 
ing common at once together with the Olive-back and with them 
varying daily from none to common, irregularly to the date of our 
departure the 1Gth. In 1906 they were not to be found among the 
large numbers of Olive-backs present September 1-3, though we 
looked carefully for them. On the return visit, September 15-21, we 
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listed from one to several each day. The 18th a large number of 

Olive-backs came in and with them the Gray-cheek, and became 
very common for that day and the nest. In 1907 two doubtful birds 

were noted September 4. 

203. *Hylocic7cla ustu7uta s~~ainsolzi.-Olive-baclied Thrush. 

Common May 14, 1965, and a few seen May 21, 1906: The late 
dates of May RO-June 1, 1907, saw them quite common, about equal- 
ing in numbers the preceding species. In September, 1905, the first 
arrived the Clth, becoming very common the 8th. It disappeared 
that night, but gradually increased again to the 13th, when it fairly 
swarmed all over the place, then slowly decreased in numbers to the 
end of our stay, the 16th Our September l-3 trip of 1906, found it 
already very common. On our return trip, September 15, it was not 
observed until the l’ith, became common again the nest two days, 

and again dTvindled to one on the 21st, when we left. In 1907, in 

fall, but two birds were noted, September 4, whose exact specific 
status could not be determined. This and the preceding species are 
so nearly alike in outward appearance as to be readily mistaken one 
for the other. With good light mid fair opportunity, however, the 
ochrnceous suffusion on the side of the face of this species as con- 

trasted with the ashy appearance to the same parts of the other 
consitute a recognition mark that is not readily mistaken. The dif- 
ference between them seems much more marked in live thau in dry 
museum specimens. These two species suffer greatly during the 
Sharp-shinned Hawk flights as mentioned before. During the periods 
of this HaTvk’s abundance little scattered piles of thrush feathers 
can be found every here and there through the underbrush. 

204. *H~locichla gzcttata pallasii.-IIermit Thrush. 

October 29, 1905, and October 14-15, 1906, are the only times we 
have been at the Point during the migration period of the IIermit 
Thrush. On both occasions they have been common. 

205. :~Pla~zestic?is v&gratorius.-American Robin. 

Common on all May dates. March O-10, 1907, the first relay had al- 
ready come and passed on as Gardner reported having seen several 
the ‘ith, which were certainly not in evidence to us. They were irreg- 
ularly common during the early days of fall, but became abundant 
later Tvlien the wild grapes were ripe. During our early September 
dates they have usually been rather scarce for so common a bird, 
but October 29, 1905, and October 14-15, 1906, they were present in 
great numbers. Along in the afternoon of the latter date we ob- 
served a flock of this species start out from the end of the Point, 
headed across the lake for the Ohio shore. 



206. +flinZia sinZis.-Rluebird. 

May 13-14, 1905, the Rluebird, though common on the mainland, 
was not seen on the Point at all. Nay 21, the following year, but 
few mere noted. March 9-10, 19Oi, however, they were already pres- 
ent in considerable numbers, though ‘they had not as yet put in an 
appearance at Detroit, from whence \ve came. May 31, 1907, we 
salv but one on the I’oint. 111 early fall our experience has inrnria- 
bly been the same-Rlncbirds s(xrce, rare, or absent on the I’ohlt 

proper, while ~onimon on the adjoining mainland. October 20, 
1905, however, tlicg were there in numbers nnil)ly sufficient to make 
up for deficiencies at other times. They were sl~rcad all over the 
end of the Point. and iJJ :IlOJl, ” the enPterJi Shore. as far as the cot- 
ton-wood trees extended. IIere numbers were feeding on the bare 
sand with tile I’mirie Horned IArks. It was in the waste clenr- 
ings beyond Gardner’s place, lioxverer, that the greatest numbers 
were found. Here they were in flocks allnost as dense as black- 
birds. When flushed from the ground they generally flew to some of 
the numerous clumps of bushes groxvin g here and there in the open 
and, when they lit and were viewed from a little distance, they 
were ill Sufficient JlJJlllberS to give to the whole bush a decidedly 
blucish cast. We are informed by several witnesses that the win- 
ter of 7!166-‘i they Wintered on the I’oint in Some numbers alld 

through the winter of 1907-S. Gardner wrote us several times of the 
presence of about six individuals in the neighborhood of his place. 
We have never lmo~~n the species to winter with us about Detroit. . 

Species added to list since publication of the foregoing 

pages. 

207. *c?-itr. Zo)rzlJia.-Rriiniiicli’s Murre. 

The occurrence of this species ullon ‘the Great Lakes constitute 
ahnost as great a problem as that of the great migratory irruption 
of the Sand Grouse in Eurol~e. Sormnlly of a purely Arctic habitat, 
its most southern breeding ground being Cape Wolstenholme, at 
the entrnuce to Hudson Ray, it has at irregular intervals in the late 
fall appeared on our inland lakes in great numbers. The first 
record flight occurred in the winter of 18!%3-1. Since then the last 
of November and first of December has seen greater or less numbers 
of them nearly every year on the lower lakes. The interesting part 
of it is that of all that so reach us none seem to survive more than 
a week or so. Once out of their northern waters they all seem to 
starve to death and are picked up on the shores in all stages of 
emaciation. We have various records of the species on the Detroit 
River from the great flight of 1896, and undoubtedly at that time 
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they occurretl at the Point, but of that we hare uo record. The last 
of Soyember, 1007, x nuulber were taken on the Detroit River, and 
I)ecember 10 we received a bird from Gardner at the Point. He in- 
forms us that several were seen on the lake in the morning. In the 
afternoon but one remained, and it appeared weak and unable to 
tiy. The nest morning it was found dead and washed ashore on 
the beach. For further details of the occurrence of this bird see 
Fleming.-7Voc. II ‘fl/. Iltt’rtl Gong., 1905. pp. 625-U. 

208. *Lcrrns dclazcnl.clzsis.-Rillg-billed Gull. 

I’robably owing to the practical ditllculty of separating this spe- 
cies from the larger IIerriu, ~7 Gull the Ring-bill had, up to the fall of 
l!lOS, escaped our obserration. IIowever, that year, August 25 and 
to the time of our clcpar’ture, September 6, we found them very 
(‘0111111011. Feveral were taken and prored to be juvenile birds, and 
all seeu seemed to be in the same plumage. If anything it was 
rather mow numerous than the Herring Gull, nith which it con- 
stnutly associated. We lmd.every opportunity to study the two spe- 
cies together and found that about the only practical distinction that 
could he made between them in life was that of size, and then only 
\vhen both were preseut and close enough together to allow of close 
comparison. The young IIerring Gull haring the same nl)pearing 
ring on the bill as this species renders that mark of little reliability 
in jwenile birds. ‘I’lie tail of the former in immature stages is 
lwacticnlly all fuscus. n-hile in the Ring-bill it is mostly light at the 
base with a bro:td bar across near the end. This, liowewr, is only 
obecrral~le from the upper surface, and so is seldom nrailable as a 
field niarB. ,\ugust 15-16, 1008, we found quite a number already at 
the Point, so they must return early in August from their breeding 
grounds on Lake IIuron. 

20!1. Ilcr~flat~sc~ so,l,ntol,.-Red-breastecl Merganser. 

ITnder the head of American AIerganser we stated that undoubt- 
edly both species of dlev(7a&sev occurred, but that nnzcrkco~~ was 
the only one of \rhich we had so far received authoritative data. 
Since that writing, hoverer, we hare been enabled to add this spe- 
cies definitely to our list, and at the same time added another in- 
teresting episode to our Pelee experiences. 

Nay l-3, 1008, the weather was very severe for that time of the 
year. A strong gale prerailed through the 1st and 2d, with a heavy 
suow storm through the afternoon of the latter date. The water, was 
very high and the outer end of the Point was submerged for a dis- 
tancc of about half a mile, its outer tip bathed in raging surf, dash- 
ilug great masses of feathery spume high in the air. Just around the 
end of the Point and just beyond the line of the most troubled water 
lay a mixed flock of duclx and grebes not more than fifty feet from the 
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shore. The seas swirling about the point were piling in here heavily 
on the shore, but undisturbed by the neighboring commotion and the 
wild tossing of the water under them they sat motionless on the 
surface, each with its head under its wing, and to all appearances 
fast asleep. Under corer of the heavy juniper scrub fringing the 
shores, Swales was enabled to creep up to the sleeping flock within 
easy gun range, and, with field glasses, watch them at close clunr- 
ters. There were about twenty-five male Red-breasted ;\Iergansc~rs. 
a few Ruddys and Buffleheads in the flock. and with them, but 
keeping well bunched together, were a much larger number of 
Horned Grebes. While watching them the wonder grew as to how, 
while motionless, seemin, ff sound asleep, they managed to keep the 
same relatire distance from shore without being washed in on the 
beach on the one hand or carried away by the drift of the water 011 
the other. For sereral hours, or as long as we observed them, they 
lay here, tossing about on the rough water, apparently oblivious to 
the whole world, but remaining stationary as though anchored in 
place. 

This same spring the species was unustIally common on the De- 
troit River and Lake St. C‘lair during late April and early May. It 
is usually a rather scarce species, but during these dates more were 
brought in to the taxidermist’s establishments of the city than dur- 
ing any prerious year of which we have any record. 

LIST OF SPWTMI~NS RECEIVED, CONFIRM_\TORY OF EYE OR 

O,~IIN< ~DI~S.I.TPTCATIONS GIVEN IX F~REGOINC PAGES. 

Juvenile male taken by Tarerner, August 1.5. 1908. About six were 
seea at that time. all in same phase of plumage. 
Hareltln hyemnlis.-Old-squam. 

JIale in full winter plumage, picked up dead on the shore, March 
31, 7908. by Gardner and sent to us. 
RaZZus clcqccl/s.-King Rail. 

Two specimens received from Gardner April 22, 1908. 
Gatkartes azlvcl.-l’urlrey Vulture. 

Received one bird from Gardner, April 24; 1003. See AZ&, XXV, 
1908, p. 328. It had been killed not more than two days’. previous. 

CONCLVSION AK;D SciUMARY. 

Since writing thse introductory and opening pages of this list, 
owr a year has passed, and considserable data has been gather’ed 
that thtere seems no practical way of including under its proper 
heading. Some of th,e most important of this we have included 

l 
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in supplementary lists and sobme of it falls naturally under this 
‘head. Th,e remaindler contains little of great importance, taken 
alo’ne, and will have to wait a possib,lme future publication, wh,en 
a furth,er accumulation of data warrants a reconsideration of 
the w’hole matl’er. 

Since the last trip I%entioned in the intromduction, May 31, 
190’1, was ma&, thre’e more visits have been paid to the Point, 
as follows : 

August 24, 1907, in company with IV. E. Saunders, Norman 
A. Woo,d, and J. S. Wallace, we establlished camp in the old 
situation marked “Camp Coues” on the accompanying map. 
This year, however, camping was not all roses, as it had .been 
prmevious seasons. The days were bxeautiful, but the nights were 
ret&red unb’earable by the presence of clouds of mosquitoes. 
NNr:r was there any escape from them. They were of an unusu- 
ally late and voracious brood, and smoke that made the eyes run 
and breath gag but stimulated their ‘elltqy. Mr. Wood was the 
>loscs who lied us out of our difficulty, and we are afraid that 
without him camp would have been immcdiat~ely struck until 
after frcst. Acting upon his example and advice, we blztook 
ourselves to a n’eighboring barn and, climbing up in the mow, 
laid ourselves don-n in the sweet new hay. Though great 
gaping cracks opened in the walls all around us there was not 
a siiigl’c mosquito there. U’e think this ivortliy of mcnticn as 
it may bse the means of helpin g some other po’or field collector 
to much needed rest. Mr. Wood is authority for the state- 
ment that there are never any mosquitos in hay mows, and as 
far as our explerienc’e goes we heartily endorse it and pass the 
go80d word along. 

August 28, Saunders and M7allace left us and Swales cl’epart- 
ed the Xlst, leaving Wocd and Taverner, who remained until 
Septemb’er G. During this time we worked all parts omf the 
outer Point except the marsh lands; paying special att,ention 
to the extreme ‘end and the migrations therefrom. The shoot- 
ing season opened the 1st of Septjembcr and we examined the 
bags made by the hunt’ers, questionled them closely, and receiv- 
ed some good material in the way of specimens and noties fro’m 
them. We were on the ground rather earlier this fall than we 
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had bteen hefor’e. The migrations w’er’e late in starting, and 
consequently wc were able to ob’serve occurrences of the earlier 
migrations that we had heretoforxz missed. We judge that at 
this time the migrations were about a week later than’ normal 
and this sho8uld be rememlxred in connection with the dates osf 
the ‘pceding list. The great bulk of the ,earlier wader mi- 
grants were still present when we arrived, and we found con- 
siderable numb~ers of osther species that we had not previously 
notsed or had selen but few stragglers of in’ the fall. On previous 
visits most of the shor’e birds observed ‘had been juveniles but 
this season we found a good many adults among them. 

The warbl’ers as a family had not yet cc;~mc tlo’wn in their 
usual fall abundance up to the time when we left. Some 
species, it is true, were unusually common, such as the Mourn- 
ing Warbler and Water-Thrush, but at no tinle werle there any 
sucl~ numb’ers of many species of this family as were noted 
September 4 and 5, 1905, o’r i to 3, 1906. 

On the whole, gaugctl by the results obyained, this was one 
of the most important trips \ve have made and substantiated 
in striking manner man\- of our ideas of the migrational im- 
portance of Point Pclee. Of this more anomn. 

The next visit to the Point was made by Swalsess and Wal- 
lace, May 1-R. 390s. The wcathcr was most unseasonably 
cold and stcrmv during these days. A heavy gale blew all 
the first two, days with a blinding snow storm the folrenoon 
cf the lattler. The waters of Lake Erie werme very high and a 
go,od part of the Point was under water. This had a most in- 
ter,esting effect on th’e marsh dwelkrs who were driven from 
their usual habitats well into the woo~ded s’ectionfs. Rails 
were found running around amcng the red cedars near the end 
of the Point and the Marsh Mrrens invaded the haunts of the 
Winter Wrens. On the marsh itself, where usually is seen 
nothing but an all-covering and all-concealing mass of reeds 
and cat-tails was o’pen water o’ver which Gallinules and Co& 
paddled and cacklmed and laughed in the br’o’ad light of day, 
laying bare somle of their most hidden lif’e-history secrets. 
T’he Bitterns, both American and L,east, unabde to r’each the 
muddy bottom or find stable footing. in their usual haunts, 
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were congregated along the stelq shores by the road and 
here, unincumbered b’y the impedimenta of vegetabl,e growth, 
could be watched with ease as they pursued th,e t’enor of their 
daily economy unsuspicicus of prying ‘eyes. Warblers wzre 
scarce, a few only of the early ones b’eing obsserv,ed. This was 
also true at ?hat date at adjoining localities. The late, cold 
spring held nearly everything back and species usually expect- 
ed early in the month were not not’ed until the midcll~e, and then, 
in many cases, rushed thrcugh so quickly as to give us but the 
most fle,eting view of them as the\- passed. On the oth,er hand 
13ro’wn T’hrash’ers were very common and when th’e morning of 
the 3rd b’roke bright and clear, their combined chorus, punctu- 
ated by the clear whistlin, 0‘ of the Cardinals and the occasional 
chuckke of the Chat, made an impression not soo’n to be forgot- 
ten. The presence of a number of Whipc80rwills, consid’ering 
the conditicn of the weather, was a surprise. The Whipoor- 
will is a much mo’re hardy b’ird than its close relative, the 
Nighthawk, and is much more often seen in early spring and 
lat’e fall; but in spite of this we were hardly prepared to find so 
many of them during this early-April-like weather. Their 
usual fastnesses of the jumper tangle had be:n invadted by wat- 
er and many o,f them were forced out into the most unlikely 
places, even into the middle of thy wast#e clearings, among the 
dried grasses and n:ul18&i stalks toward the end of th’e Point. 

Another trip was made, August 15-16, lSOS, by Wallace 
and Tav’erner. N’e planned in this ca,:,e to study the Point 
avifauna just bmefore the begining of the migrations, but in this 
were disappointed, as the migrations wer,e then already well 
under way. A numbler of warblers were already present, 
among them the Canadian, Mourning and the Water-Thrush, 
and another Prairie Warbler was added to our list of Fel~ee 
specimens. Th’e flycatchers were already in force, the Pewees 
ahnost in their full fall numbers and the Kingbirds gathering. 
Bobolinks were passing over towards thle south; also flocks of 
Cowbirds and Red-winged Blackbirds. Great flocks of Swal- 
lows, Barn, Bank, Tree and Rough-winged, were congregating 
at the ‘end of the Point, ,and the 15th a flock of o;ne hundred 
Martins was seen resting on thfe ridge of the fish house ‘near the 
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end of the I%nt. l;ext day they wcrl:: gone, having presumably 
continued their way. The east beach was not thoroughly work- 
ed and not many waders were seen. With the Iexception of the 
Spotted Sandpiper all seen under conditions by which age 
could be judged were adults. The Sanderling taken proving 
to be an old bird whereas heretofcre 0th seasonally later dates, 
all were juvenile. The most ccnspicuous feature, however, was 
the number of Carolin ‘1Yrcns singing. Up to this date we have 
fo’und them in but one 1in;it8:d locality, b’ut these days they were 
all over the *end of the Point. On the whole, this visit was con- 
siderabls of a surprise. Though nothing very startling was ob- 
servid, the data obtained on the early beginnings of the fall 
migratioa were of considerab’le inter’est. 

These last three trips added ccnsiderably to our kmwleclg~ of 
Point Pelee, especially in its migrational aspects and has veri- 
fied many of our previous ideas, and suggestled others bsefore 
not thought of. One fact they have accentuat.4 in a marked de- 
gre,e,-the “wave” like form of many of the migrations. Ill- 

deed we ahnosst feel tempted to generalize by saying that nearly 
all species can at o’ne time or another of the season) b,e fcmnd 
here in such numb,ers as to constitute a “wave”. In suc11 man- 
ner we have so far mted the following species that am not mu- 

ally regarded as gregarious; no,r would we care to so designate 
them even after omur experieme with them here. Every indica- 
tidn gojes to shmv that they are not drawn together as social 
collections, b’ut rather by a community of interest, and their 
gatherings are rather the result of each individual, moved by 
common ccmditions, making fcr the same crossing place of the 
lake and arriving simultaneously. Detail of such occumnces 
can bte otbtained under their proper specific heads in the lis!. 

Sharp-shinn,ed Hawk.-Sept. 1882 ; S’ept., 10-17, 1905 ; Sept. 
15 22, 1906. 

Northern Flicker.-Sept. 14-18, 1905 ; Sept. 15-22, 1906 ; 
Aug. 2G-Sept. 6, 1907. 

Whipcorwill.-Sept. 13, 1905 ; May l-3, 1908. 

Ruby-thmated Hummingbird.-Sept. l-3,1906. 

Kingbird.-Aug. 24-29, 1907 ; Aug. 15-16, 1908. 
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Wood Pewee.-Ss-pt. l-8, 1905; Sept 1-3, 190G ; Aug. 24 
Sept. G, 1907; Aug. 15-IG, 1908. 

Yellow-bellied Flycatch:r.‘-Sept. 9-13, 1905 ; Aug. 29, 1907. 
Least FlycatchIer.--Aug. 28-29, 1907. 
Orchard Oriole.-All May trips excepts th’at of 1908. 
Baltimore Oriole.-All May trips except that of 1908. 
Black-poll Iliarbler.-Sept. 3, 1906. 
‘\‘li’ater-Thrush.-Aug. 27.-Sept. 2,190W. 
Red-hreaskd N’Llthatch.-Oct. 14, 1905. 
Gray-che’eked Thrush.-Sept. 11-l 3, 1905. 
Olive-backed Thrush.-Sept. 13-35, 1905 ; S,ept. l-3, 190G. 
RoKn.-Oct. 29, 1905. 
Bluebird-Oct. 29 1905. 
Resides these, that ;,,,, occurred in such absolute numbers as 

to warrant a lc’ose c!,esigcatitin of “flight” to their occumence, 
we have at various times found the following so relatively 
nmmom that, taking into consideration th’eir usual rarity, we 
are almost justified in including them in the ah’ove list. 

Duck Hawk.-Se’en on nearly all September trips. 
Pigeon Hawk.-Sept. 17, 1901; Rlay 13, 19O.i ; Sept. l&19- 

21, 1906 ; ilug. 31, 1907 ; R/lay 1, 190s. 
American Gomshawk.-Oct. 21-Jan. 18, 190G. 
Philadelphia Vireo.-Sept. 19-20, 1906. 
Blue-headed V&o.-n4ay 14, 1905. 
Cape May Warbler.-Sept. 13, 1905; Aug. 29-Smept. 2, 1907. 
Connecticut Warbler.+Aug 28-31, 1907. 
&Tourning Warbler.-Aug. 2%31,1907. 
Of other species that are known and expected to travel in 

flomcks we have met the following in unusual numbers. 
Rlue Jay.-Oct. 14, 19OG. 
Blackbirds, all species.-Aug. 27-30,1907 ; all Sept. dates, and 

especially Oct. 15, 1906. 
Crow.-Oct. 14, 1906. 
Bobolink.-Sept. 5, 1905 ; Smept. 18, 1906 ; Aug. 27-31, 1907 ; 

Aug. 35, 1908. 
Purple Martin--Aug. 2G-Sept. 5, 1907; Aug. 15, 1908. 
Barn Swallow.-Aug. 15-lG, 1908, and all early Sept. dates. 
Cank Swallo,w.---Aug. 16-16, 3908, and all early Sept. dates. 
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Rough-winged Swallow.-Aug. 24-27, 1907’; Aug. 15-16; 
1908. 

Purple Finch.-Sept. 19-Q& l-1, 1906. 
The ab’ove classification is, of course, loose and arbiirary, but 

is suffici’ent, and is mainly intended to’ call att’ention to, certain 
facts pointing to’ the inipurtance of Felee as a migration routle 
that might ctherwise pass unvbserved in th’e general list. An- 
other fact, not strictly ornithological, but bearing on this same 
subjeci, struck us as of peculiar interest. Each Septemb’er we 
have witnessed great gatherings of the common blilkwemed or 
Monarch I:utt,erfly, A~osin plexipplrs. The\- gather on the 
tr,ees in hundreds. September 12, 1905, we found a cottonwood 
on the east beach whose lee was so covered with them as to ap- 
p8ar r’ed instead of green. In 190’1 we noted in company with 
thenl’large numbers of Pnpilig crcsp~z~o~ffcs and P. troilz~s. The 
Monarch is a well known migrant, but the other two’ are nut, as 
we are aware, supposed to migrate at all. However all of these 
species wex almost invariably observed flying in a most 
determined manner out the point ; and on fine days there was 
a constant. stream of them star;ing out from the end of the 
Point and making their way tcxards the opposite shorle, foi- 
lowicg the san:#e route taken by the majority of the bird mi- 
grants. 

Ano8ther fact that has been well brought out by the work on 
the Point among the waders, the departure of the adults before 
the juveniles. The earlier birds of this class in the fall are -al- 
most invariably old birds, the birds of the year arriving general- 
ly just as the former are leaving or sometimes after they are 
gone. Thus, the only time we have found adult Sanderling 
and S,emipalmat8ed Plover in fall was Aug. 15, 1908. Both 
these species, previous years, but seasonally late in date, havee 
been ccmmon b’ut all have belen juveniles. Up to the end o’f 
August the greater percentage of the Black-b’elliled Plover see]; 
are old bsirds. From the first of S’eptember on, such are rare 
and the juvenilles commo,n. 

It is also ‘evident that the fall migrations commence a good 
dleal earlier than is usually ‘suspected. ‘I& first movement in 
this dir,ection to ble clletected is the arrival of the first shore bsirds 



begimling with the Solitary Sandpiper the <end of the first week 
in July. P,y the middl,e of the mcnth the Yello8w Warblers bc- 
gin to thin out. With us at Dletro’it this is all th’e migration 
phenomena we observ’e until thk mend of August when the first 
of the warblers arriv,e. Any increase in the number of birds 
previous to this dat: is gen,erally ascribed to their greater activ- 
ity after their nidification duties are over. At Pel’e’e, however, it 
is evident that by t’he middle of August sev,eral ‘species of land 
birds have come down from further north. plug. 15-16, 1908: 
the following migrants of this class wene present. 

Iiingbirc!, gathIering and already in usual numbers. 
Olive-sided Flycatcher.-two. 
Wcod Pewe’e.--in large numbers. 
Eob~clink.-Passing down the Point in flocks of five hundred 

daily. 
Purpl’e !Martin.-large flock. * 
Barn Swallow 
Eank Swallow 

I 

In large flocks and passing out 
Tree Swallow towards the end of th’e Point. 
Rough-winged Swallow 
Black and white Warbler.-several daily. 
‘Il’ater-Thrush.-One. 
Prairie \Varbsler.-One taken. 
lL’lcnrning Warbsler.-One taken. 
Canadian Warbler.-Several. 
That these early dates indicat’e earlier migrations at Pelee 

than elsewhetie we do, not b’eliieve. In other localities a few or 
even many of the above speci,es, spread over a broad front 
cc’uld and probably would pass through unobserved. Here it is 
different ; the conformatio8n of the land brings these earliest few 
migrants to a small focus, whtere observation of th’em is easier. 

The pxsence of the above specbes in late sumnaer is hardly 
lelss int’eresting than the absenc,e of ‘others at the same time. 
The Northern Ysellow-throat is common during the spring 
mont’hS but is scarce in latme august or absent altogether. We 
ob’served none Aug. 15, 1908, or from the 24th on in 1907. 
Early September usually brings in great numbers again. Can- 

suiting our S. E. Michigan data we should say that there was 
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no migrational activity in this species until the beginning of Oc- 
tober but this experience at the Point indicates that thsey start 
moving the first of September and what se’ems to us like a sta- 
tionary population isjn reality, a steady str’eam of migrants. 

Lilac data points in the same direction with oth,er species. 
Clue Jays as a species are permanent residents yet the middle o’f 
Octob’er, 1906, we saw them in large numbmers crossing the lak’e. 
Blackbirds also migrate heavily from th’e last of August or ear- 
lier while the species se,ems to remain stationary in point of 
numb’ers until late in the fall, and they sometimes winter with 
us. Cedar V’axwings we have always suspected to be migra- 
tory th’ough generally listed as not so; bmut w--e’ wer’e hardly pre- 
pared to fin’d them migrating the first of September; o’r the 
Ro#b,ins and lHueb8irds the middle of October, nearly a month 
befor’e they are, as a species, due to’ lmeave us. 

The Carolinian tend’enci,es of th’e fauna have been previously 
enlarged upm in their botanical r’elatiolns in the Dmescription. 
The same tendency is markedly shown in the ornithology as 
the following list of species will demonstrate: 

Cardinal.-conlii;oll resident. 
Carolina Wren.-regular and not uncommo8n resident. On 

our last visit almost abundant. 
Yellow-breasted Chat.-common summer resident. 
Blue-gray Gnatcatcher.-common migrant and likely regu- 

lar breeder. 
Orchard Oriole.-very common migrant and without doubt a 

common breeder. 
Cerulean Warbsler.-common migrant and likely bre’ecls. 
Besides these there are three other species o’f a more or less 

southern general distribution which were oncse common but are 
now rare or extinct on’ the Point. Their decnease, however, 
does not se,em to 1~‘~ due to local causes as the same might be 
said of them in other surrounding t’erritory. 

Lark Sparrolw, Grasshopper Sparrow and Dickcissel. 
To this list of Carolinian birds might be added two stragglers 

-Mockingbird and Chuck-wills-widow. 
The latter is of course a wanid’erer pure and simple, but the 

former had every indication of being perfectly at ho’me and 
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there is no apparent reason why it might not have formed a per- 
maaent colorny, especially as thepe is another old report of the 
bird from the not distant locality of Chatham. 

Taking into consideration the irregular and intermitt’ent char- 
acter of the work done on the Point, the number of raritiles 
ther’e taken is significant. Such rar,e, irregular, or wandering 
species ar,e far more apt to be seen on a main branch of th,e mi- 
grational current than alon, v a small side stream or d,ead water 
bayou. In this list can be placed: 

Buff-br’easted Sandpiper, Hudsonian Gosdwit, Chuck-wi!ls- 
widow,H’enslow’s Sparrow, Blue-winged Warbler, Prairie 
Warbler, Short-billsed 1,larsh JVnen, Mmockingbird, Olive-sided 
Flycatcher, Duck Hawk, and Pigeon Hawk. Of these the 
Chuck-wills-widosw and the Blue-winged Warbler form primal 
records for the Provinc’e and the Mockingbird th’e only absolutle- 
ly incontestablle one fo’r that species. All these thro’w into 
prominence the importance of the locality as an ornithological 
observatory. 

The absence of some specimes has been of almost as much in- 
terest as the pnes’ence of others. Amoag the most striking of 
these are the following : 

Yellow-throated Vireo. 
This is a very commo’n summer r,esident and migrant along 

the whole southeastern shore of Michigan. It is rare on 
the Point and has o’nly been noted occasionally. It increases in 
numbers again to the eastward and s’eems to’ r,each its centre of 
abundance in Ontario about London whmerme, however, it is but 
fairly common. 

Tufted Titmouse. 
This species is a momre or less r,egular and not uncommon 

fall, spring, and winter visitor along the Michigan boundary 
line as far as the St. Clair Flats. On Bmelle IsEe, in the Detroit 
ri’ver ,oppositle the City of Detroit, it occurs commonly every 
winter, and lik’ely nests sparingly all over this district, though, 
so far an Ann Arbor record (Auk, 1908-322) is th,e only affirm- 
ative data we have on the subject. ~AS yet, thene are no On- 
tario records for the species at all, although it must almost nec- 
essarily sometimes wander over across the international bound- 
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ary lin’e. It is common cn the Ohio shone across from Pielee, 
and whsy it has not crossed ov’er with the Cardinal and Caro- 
lina Wren is o’ne of the interesting problems of distribution. 

Green-cressed Flycatcher. 
Th(e Green-crest8ed Flycatcher has much the sam’e genleral 

distribution on the American side of the line as the Tufted Tit- 
mouse, and lik’e it, has nev,er been tatien in Ontario. Th,ere are 
ample and most promising looking woods for it all over the 
Point but in spite ‘of a clos’e scrutiny of almost levfery small 
flycatcher seen, it has escaped our obsmervation so far. 

G&en-winged Warbler. 
This is ‘cne of the commonest summ,er residents among the 

warblers on the blichigan sid’e of the International line, and an 
ahnost abundant ‘migrant, but we have met with it but very 
sparingly at thle Point. 

On the other hand, there ar’e cases where the tables are rse- 
persed, and there are a number c,f speci’es mor8e osr less common 
on the Point t’hat we, on the Michigan sid’e of the lin,e, seldom 
see. ‘I\‘e will leave cut most of the sh’o’re birds as they are 
plainly governed by the topographical surroundings, naming 
only : 

Golden and Black-bellied Plover. 
These have been mentioned befor’e by the writers. (Azilz 

1907, p. 140). We haveeN met the Gold’en Plover twice on the 
Point. There arie several good raecords for th’e species in num- 
bers on th,e Ontario side oiLake Ontario, but very few of them 
for adjoining Mic’higan localities. The Black-belli’ed is a littlse 
more commosn with us but is still but an irregular straggler; 
while at the Point it is both r,egular and common. 

American Goshawk. 
This ‘species w’e have also enlarged upo’n in this connection 

in the before-cited paper. The flight of this species the fall of 
1906, that extend,ed over eastern Ontario and invaded Point Fe- 
l,ee in considferable numbers, s,eemed hardly to extend beyond 
the International b&ndary in Michigan, but few birds pene- 
trating beyond the first tier of counties. 

Black-poll Warbler. 
This was also treated of in the before-mentioned citation. 
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This species at the Point is a common spring and fall migrant. 
On the Michigan side, in’ our locality, it is a common fall mi- 
grant but very rare in spring. Up to 1907, indeed, it had nev- 
er been taken in this vicinity. However, May 19 of that year 
one was taken bsy Tavern(er at Pearl Bleach, near the St. Clair 
Flats, and the succeeding year another May 16 at D’etroit. 

White-crowned Sparrow. 
We have invariaby found the White-crowned Sparrow a com- 

‘nion spring and fall migrant at the Point, b’ut of late years, 
since 1904, it has been Xeither rarle or absent in our not’es along 
the Michigan side of the line. It was more common this last 
spring osf 1908, bat in nothing like the numb,ers wle have been 
accustom’ed to see in the past. 

Thlese are rat’h’er peculiar cases and seem to indicate that the 
source of the Point P~elele avifauna is distinct from that of the 
adjoinisng Michigan statio’ns. The water chain joining lakles 
Huron and Erie sjeems to form a sharp dividing line between 
the two areas. This in the fall migrations is easily explained 
by thse plausib’le theory that the two sections are traversed by 
migrational streams from opposite sid’es of Lake Hnron. The 
dissimilarity of the sprin, 0’ migrants and summer residents can 
ble ‘explained in no such obivious mamier. &cording !o more 
or lmess currently accept’cd theories of Glacial drainage migra- 
tion rout’es, it may be that Southeastern Michigan r’ec’eives its 
migrant lif’e by way of the old Maume ‘3 glacial drainage chan- 
nels while Pel’ee is supplied by other routes ; perhaps continu- 
ing along th’e Ohio river, past the momuth o’f the Wab’ash and np 
the Sicoto to the hlead waters of the San’dusky, then clown that 
str,eam to Lake Erie and so across to P’olnt Pele’e. This is as 
yet purely conjectural through lack of further data on the sub- 
ject. It suggests, however, an important line of woark and onle 
that is w’ell worth fo’llowing up. 

And now the end of the work bmefore us has come. That 
which was blegun as a short informal list has, thanks to the gen- 
erous editor of the Bullletin an,d the fo#reblearanc,e of the reader, 
lengthened out far bmeyond thse original intentions of the writ’ers 
as the data increased and the importance of the locality seemed 
to demand. No on’e is blettrr aware of the manifold shortcom- 
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ings of the work than we are. With the time, mleans, and abil- 
ity at our disposal we have done our best, and if we have only 
succeeded in calling Ihe attention of some of the ornithological 
public to what seems to us to be onle of the most promising fields 
of migrational and distributional investigation we shall feel that 
we have accomplished our end. 


